



COUNCIL
To the University Community:

Volunteers Needed for Committee Service

Once againthe Committeeon Committees
beginsits workwith an invitation tothe faculty,
administrative and professional staff, and A-3
staff to nominate themselves for service on
University committees.
Wewillbespending mostofthe spring term

assembling lists of prospective members who
are most interested in and most qualified for
service on the 14 key committees listed here.
They are the advisory bodies that will help
shape academic/administrative policy, admini-
ster certain all-University projects, such as
honorarydegrees and long-term disability,and
assist operations, such as the Book Store and
Libraries, to be of greater service to the earn-
pus.

To make ourcommittees effective we need
to consider the largest possible pool of candi-
dateswiththe broadestrange ofexperience and
viewpoints. We encourage faculty and staff
whohavenot previously participated to volun-
teerso thatwe can have an appropriateblend of
new ideas and experience.

Before submitting yourname youmaywish
to have a better understanding of the work
being doneby a particularcommittee.Oneway
to obtain such information is by reviewing the
committee reports which begin on the follow-
ing page in this issue ofAlmanac.

Except where noted, all of the committees
listed here are open to both faculty and staff.
We plan to submit our recommended commit-
tee member lists to the Steering Committee in
May. In order that we maymeet this deadline
we ask you to make your nominations by
January 31, 1991.

The 1991 Committee on Committees
Vicki Mahaffey (English), chair
John L. Bassani (mechanical engineering)
Charles E. Benson (microbiology/vet)
Sol H. Goodgal (microbiology/medicine)
Laura L. Hayman (nursing)
AnnE. Mayer (legal studies/Wharton)
Shoshana N. Schwartz (C'93)
Michael Goldstein (Wh'92)
Linda C. Koons(A-l, provost's office)
Neal A. Hebert (A-3, English)
Ex officio:	 Louise P. Shoemaker (chair-elect,

Faculty Senate)

Committees and Their Work
BookStore Committee considers thepurposesofa university bookstore and advises
the director on policies, developments, and operations.
Communications Committee has cognizance over the University's communica-
tions and public relations activities.

Community Relations Committee advises on the relationship of the University to

the surrounding community.

*Disability Board continually evaluates the disability plan, monitors its operation,
andoversees the processing ofapplications for benefits and thereviewof existing dis-

ability cases.

Facilties Committee keeps under review the planning and operation ofthe Univer-

sity's physical plant and all associated services.

*Honorary Degrees Committee does most of its work, intensively, during the fall
term; solicits recommendations for honorary degrees from faculty and students and
submits nominations to the Trustees.

international Programs Committee is advisory to the director of international

programs in such areas as international student services, foreign fellowships and
studies abroad, exchange programs, and cooperative undertakings with foreign uni
versities.

Library Committee is advisory to the director oflibraries on policies, development
and operations.
Personnel Benefits Committee deals with the benefits programs for all University
personnel. Special expertise in personnel, insurance, taxes or law is often helpful.

Recreation and Intercollegiate AthleticsCommitteehascognizanceofallpro-

gramsin recreation, intramural and club sports, and intercollegiate athletics; advises
the athletic director on operations andrecommends changes in policy when appropri-
ate.

Safety and Security Committee considers and recommends the means to improve
safety and security on the campus.

Student Affairs Committee has cognizance of the conditions and rules of under-

graduate and graduate student life on campus.
Student Fulbright Awards Committee evaluates applications from graduating sen-
iors and graduate students and makes recommendations to the Institute of Interna
tional Education, which awards Fulbright grants on behalf of the State Department;
all of its work is done, intensively, in October.

Undergraduate Admissions and Financial Aid Committee has cognizance over

undergraduaterecruiting, admissions, and financial aid matters that concern the Uni-

versity as awhole but are not the specific responsibility of individual faculties.







* Open to faculty only. One ormoreadministrators serve as liaisonto mostofthesecommittees.

Mail to: Committeeon Committees, Office of the Secretary, 121 College Hall/6382
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Year-End Reports of Council and Independent Committees

Council Committee Reports

Bookstore
The Bookstore Committee met several times during the year with

mostmembers regularly participating. Atour second meeting Elizabeth
Tuft, director of the Bookstore, announced her resignation from her
position. The committee continued with the active participation of
Michael Knezic, acting director, who was later named director.

The committee discussed currentfinancial reports, marketing strate-
giessuch as catalogs and mailing lists, theresults ofthecustomerservice
survey, andplans forthe new campus center. The problem ofexpediting
professors' orders was addressed and the idea of a voicemail system is
being explored.

The committee also heard from the managers of the Bookstore's
Trade and Textbooks departments who explained current procedures,
answered our questions, and discussed possibilities for the future.

Members ofthe committee this year felt that we learned much about
the operations of the Bookstore. The Director of the Bookstore felt that
he, too, learned from ourperceptions, suggestions, and experiences. Mr.
Knezicistobethanked for his enthusiastic response tothe committee and
for providing us with all the information we requested.

The committee hopes to build on what we have learned, to continue
to keep abreast of the situation, to offer ideas and suggestions, and to
assist in any other way that we can.

-Lenore R. Wilkas, Chair

Communications
The University Council Bylaws state:
"TheCommitteeon Communications shall have cognizance over
the University's communications and public relations activities.
In particular, it shall monitor the University's internal communi-
cations, the operations of the News Bureau and Publications
Office, communications to alumni, and the interpretation of the
University to its many constituencies."
This yearthecommitteereviewed fouragenda items in fourmeetings.

The library's computer system was reviewed and the committee recom-
mended every effort be made so that the library's computer system be
more integrated into the other computer systems on campus. The
committee also recommended that an attempt be made to make E-mail
services more available so communication on campus can be improved.
The telephone system was considered and some recommendations now
being implemented were made. The administration, in response to a
committee resolution, reopened the Funderbcrg Information Center be-
fore the May celebrations of the 250th anniversary.

The principal open agenda item remains finding ways to make
PennNet more accessible to the University community so it can be even
more useful. The committee plans to work with the vice provost for
computer and information services to assist in accomplishing this goal.

-John F. Lubin, Chair

Community Relations
The Community Relations Committee has continued its tradition of

promoting betteruniversity-community relations by its hands-on partici-
pation in program activities and deliberations on university community
policy. Discussing the issue of community boundaries the committee
concluded that there was no single boundary and elected to define our
community as a variety of areas affected by University of Pennsylvania
activities atdifferent levels with different intensities.We also recognized
that most ofour daily interactions occurwithpeople inour immediatevi-
cinity. We share many common concerns with our surrounding neigh-
bors such as safety, parking, clean streets, recreation, cultural activities,
housing,etc., and we are committed to working together to explore com-
mon solutions.

Our primary objectives for the year were: 1. to continue to use the
Community Breakfast Program to promote university-community rela-
tions 2. to develop new initiatives to improve communications between
the university and the community and 3. to devise programs to expand
faculty and staffhousing as a means of stimulating cultural and intellec-
tual activity in West Philadelphia.

The Community Breakfast Program has been an extremely success-
ful vehicle for the discussion of topics of common concern to the
university and the community. The breakfasts were organized by a sub-
committee with the assistanceofthe directoroftheOffice ofCommunity
Relations, Cheryl Hopkins. Membersofthe community and community
organizations are invited to a breakfast discussion in which a panel of
knowledgeable faculty and staffand leaders in the community present an

analysis of a topic of common interest. This past year the program
focused on three very relevant issues: Community Nuisances, Employ-
ment and Unemployment in West Philadelphia, and Working Together
to Fight Crime in West Philadelphia. We were gratified to learn that as
a result of our forum we contributed to the closing of a community
nuisance "The Good Times Cafe", which has been a troublesome thorn
in a local community for many years.

The community breakfasts have been very effective in bringing
together individuals from the university and the community and promot-
ing better relations. On the otherhand, the committee felt that within the
breakfast format, due to time limitations, it was difficult to engage in
extended discussion or to plan effective follow-up for proposals sug-
gested during the meeting. To address this issue the sub-committee on
community interaction chaired by Don Cunnigen recommended that the
committee sponsor several day-long retreats that could focus in some
depth on specific topics of concern to the community. There would be
sufficient time for an exchange of views on a subject that required more
intensive examination than that available for the breakfast program. In
addition, the program would provide time for planing and development
of proposals. A pilot retreat is currently being planned.

The Community Relations Committee in 1988-89 organized a sub-
committee on Mutual-Awareness whose main objective was to sample
attitudes of individuals in the community to ascertain how they perceived
the university and its role in the community. The committee report was

prepared over the summer of 1989and presented to the committee by the
chair Richard Caputo on February 12,1990. The results were obtained
from a telephone survey of two groups, individuals affiliated or not-
affiliated with the university. The report underscores the community's
major preoccupation with crime with both affiliates and non-affiliates
expressing concern. Many non-affiliates are also looking for leadership
to improve child care as well as fighting crimeand drugs in the area. Both
groups were interested in volunteering time for community service but
they were not clear about how this could be done. The report highlights
areas of mutual concern as well as the need for an apparatus for stimu-
lating involvement of individuals in projects to serve community inter-
ests. The sub-committee report will be submitted to University Council
for discussion during 1990-1991.

The University of Pennsylvania faculty is largely a commuting fac-
ulty, only about 20% actually live in West Philadelphia and CenterCity.
About 15 years ago a sub-committee of the Community Relations
Committee recommended the construction of faculty and staff housing
on thesite now occupied by The Shops at Penn. Afterarchitect drawings
and cost estimates were completed the proposal was dropped by the
administration for reasons that are still not clear. Since then there have
been a number of discussions aimed at the promotion of faculty-staff
housing, butno concrete proposals were initiated. During the past year,
with the assistance of the committee, the administration has begun to
explore thejunior faculty and staffneed forrental housing. The admini-
stration is considering setting aside rental units owned by the university
for junior faculty and senior research personnel. If sufficient demand
were indicated the program could be expanded. Other initiatives to
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encourage development of local housing for all university employees is
under discussion. This is a small but significant effort. We should bear
inmind that the University Mortgage Programwhich started as amodest
effort is now extensively utilizedby faculty and staffto purchase homes
in West Philadelphia. It is perhaps worth noting that the Mortgage Pro-
gramhas been in effect for more than20years without anymonetaryloss
to the university. What is needed is a comprehensive analysis of hous-
ing needs of members ofthe university, and, if warranted, the construc-
tion ofadditional housingor modification ofexisting units tomeetthose
needs.

The committee wishes to express ourdeep appreciation to President
Hackneyforhis continuedencouragement and supportforgood commu-
nity relations and his recognition of a university's responsibility to
provide service to our society.

-Sol Goodgal, Chair







Facilities

Duringthe 1989-90 academicyearthe Committeeheldninemeetings
in which many and variedproblems were discussed. Topicsfor discus-
sion included asbestos, bicycles, the campus center, energy, landscap-
ing, parking and pets on campus. The Committee suggested that next
year'scommittee shouldlookseriously into thefacilities management of
the Medical Centerand how it relates physically to the rest ofcampus.

The completefacilities report was published in Almanac November
13, 1990, as presented by the chair, Walter Bonner.-Ed.









International Programs
The Committee's major agenda items during the 1989-1990 aca-

demic year included:
1. consultation concerning the significantly expanded orientation proce-
dures conducted by the Office of International Programs (OIP) for
international students and Visiting Scholars;
2. promoting fuller integration ofVisiting Scholars into the mainstream
of University life;
3. monitoring the sometimes precarious legal status of Burmese, Chi-
nese (PRC), and other international students whose academic standing
is injeopardy becauseof political instability within theirown countries;
4. expanding formal University linkageprograms with other world class
universities and research institutions; and,
5. advocating for the relocation of the OIP to larger, more centrally
located, quarters.
I. International Students' Orientation

The University continues to receive an increasing number of inter-
national students and scholars. The 1989-90 enrollment of 2778 inter-
national students from 108 countries represents a 4.5 percent increase
over the preceding year. During the past year, international students
made up seven percent of all undergraduate students and 18 percent of
all graduate and professional students. Overall, more than 12 percent of
all full-time students enrolled atthe University are from countries other
than theUnited States) Inthe five-yearperiodsince 1985-86the foreign
students enrollment at Penn has increased by almost 30 percent.
(Detailed statistics on international studentenrollment at the University
for 1989-90 are contained in Appendices A and B-Almanac May 29,
1990).

Nationwide, Pennranks fourth among private institutions and ninth
among all post-secondary institutions in international student enroll-
ment. Among the Ivy institutions, Penn has the largest total enrollment
of international students, ranking first in international undergraduate
enrollments and fourth in international graduate enrollments.

The concentrationofsuch alargenumberofinternational students on
the campus has imposed significantly expanded responsibilities on the
OIP. The responsibilities range from pre-arrival correspondence with







'Office of International Programs. 1990. Annual Reportsfor 1988-89
and 1989-90.

international students, attending to visa arrangements, assisting with
student communications with virtually all academic units and depart-
ments of the University, as well as OIP communications with the
University's various student support centers (e.g., housing,health care,
etc.).The OIP responsibilities continue with orientation of international
students to Penn and thePhiladelphia community aftertheirarrival at the
University. Students maintain an on-going relationship with an OIP
advisor throughout the duration of their residence at the University.

During the past year, the OIP introduced a significantly expanded
orientation program for international students and scholars. The com-
ponents of this program included: publication ofa revised Handbook
for Foreign Studentsand Scholars; publication of anew booklet, Liv-
ing in Philadelphia:A Guide to Housing in Philadelphia for Foreign
Students and Scholars; the appointment of an orientation coordinator
and five to eight orientation assistants; an extended period of orienta-
tion, with many programs being repeated over several weeks; and an
orientation emphasis on safe and secure housing, personal safety, and
adequate health insurance. The OIP also arranged for the temporary
housing in University residences of international students who arrived
prior to the official "move-in" dates.

The expanded approach to orientation was judged to have been
highly successful. On the basis of the past year's experience, the
Committeerecommended that the approach be carried forward in future
years. Supplemental funding willneed to be provided to theOIP tocover
the costs of the orientation coordinator and assistants.

II. Visiting Scholars

Through a variety of administrative and fiscal arrangements, the
University succeeds each yearin attracting nearly 700 Visiting Scholars
from 60 countries (detailed statistics concerning Visiting Scholars for
1989-90 are contained in Appendices C and D on the next page).

Though functioning primarily as teachers and researchers associated
within particular schools or departments of the University, Visiting
Scholars also contribute to University life ina variety ofother ways,e.g.,
as guest lecturers to other areas ofthe University, as consultants to Penn
faculty members and, not infrequently, as consulting advisors to stu-
dents. Some Visiting Scholars also become active in the Philadelphia
community wherethey are asked to give lectures or to meet with groups
of ex-patriots. Other scholars serve as consultants to area research and
academic institutions. Penn also has been fortunate in having many
scholars, on their return home, serve as "good will ambassadors" in
promoting the University's international research and educational ef-
forts.

The OIP shares major responsibility with the University's hosting
units for facilitating the processing ofvisas and for the general orienta-
tion ofscholars. The OIP maintains relationships with scholars through-
out their stay at the University and, often, the OIP is asked to assist
scholars with the location of suitable housing, health insurance, child
care arrangements, and the like. As appropriate, the OIP also seeks to
help hosting departments integrate Visiting Scholars more fully into the
mainstream of University life.

During the past year the committee assisted the OIP in developing a
more coherent approach for responding to the orientation and integra-
tionneedsof Visiting Scholars. Thecommittee obtaineda supplemental
grant from the Provost for the OIP, for example, to publish a new
handbook relating to the hiring and hosting ofscholars from abroad. The
handbook will be published in Fall 1990 and will provide Deans,
Department Chairs, and other official hosts with detailed information
concerning invitation and visa requirements, necessary pre- and post-
arrival communications, housing arrangements, general orientation
procedures, and general policies and procedures of the University
relating to library access, photocopy services, parking, child care
services and the like.

The Committee also assisted the OIP in securing a second supple-
mental grant from the Provost for the purpose of hosting a second
"Provost's Reception for Foreign Scholars" each year beginning AY
1990-1991.

In cooperation withthe studentgroup, Connaisance, four University-
widelecture series for Visiting Scholars will commence with AY 1990-
1991: in the Humanities, Social Sciences, Physical Sciences, and the
Biomedical Sciences. The OIP will assist Connaisance in the identifi-
cation of appropriate persons for the series. The OIP will also continu-
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ously survey new Visiting Scholars upon their arrival on campus to
determine their interest in serving as resource persons to the larger
University. Thenames, countriesoforigin,and areasof research interest
of scholars who are willing to contribute to the University in this way
will be published at regular intervals in the OIP monthlynewsletter, The
International Dimension. Other outlets for sharing this information
with the wider University (e.g., via Almanac, Compass, etc.) will be
explored by the Committee during the next academic year.

Further,renewedefforts were made during the yearforthe inclusion
of Visiting Scholars in faculty holiday celebrations, student association
and nationality club activities, host family arrangements, and other
activities thatcontributed toa reduction.ofthe social isolation thatmany
scholars report experiencing while in residence at the University.

III. Legal Standing of Certain Groups of International Students

The academic status of selected groups of international students is
sometimes jeopardized by political conditions in their home country.
Recent events in Myanmar (previously Burma) and China highlight the
difficult politico-legal situation inwhich thesestudents, and the Univer-
sity, find themselves.

While obviously bound by federal and state laws affecting these
students, the University, throughtheOIP, seeks todo everything legally
possible to assistthesestudents with the completion of their education.
Sometimes this has required case by case legal action; in other situ-
ations, Pennhasjoinedwithother educational institutions inpressing for
changes in public policy that would allow these students to remain on
campus.

The Committee will continueto monitor these difficult situations; as
appropriate, timely reports will be made to the full Council concerning
arange ofprotective actions that might be needed from time to time for
selected groups of international students.

IV. Expanding International Linkage Programs
The University maintains programs ofeducational and research ex-

changes with nearly 30 universities worldwide. Dozens more interna-
tional exchange programs are known to exist between various Univer-
sity departments and counterpart departments in other countries. The
Committee feels strongly that such arrangements add appreciably to the
University's pool of research and educational resources.

Recent explorations by the Provost to establish additional programs
of University-wide educational andresearch exchange with world-class
universities were strongly supported by the Committee.
A major agenda item for the Committee in the next academic year

willbe to inventory andreview the substance ofthe University's existing
and emerging agreements with foreign universities.

V. Relocation of OIP

The current inadequate space situation for the OIP in Bennett Hall
has reached a critical point. The increase in numbers of international
students and Visiting Scholars, combined with the growth of interna-
tional linkageprograms, has resulted in a constantly overcrowded office
situation. Further, the OIP lacks an adequate lounge for students and
scholars tomix with oneanother and, atpresent, the OIPdirector'soffice
doubles asacommitteemeetingspace. The space currently allocated for
the OIP international University reference collection is hopelessly
inadequate.

During the past year, the Committee reviewed and strongly sup-
ported the OIP's request that it be relocated to a considerably larger
space inthenew Campus Center. The Committee also supported OIP's
request that a lounge for international students be included in the plans
for the Campus Center; as possible, the Committee also supports the
relocation ofthe University's many nationality clubsto acommon,more
centrally located area of the campus.

-Richard Estes, Chair

Appendices to International Programs: Two appendices appear at
right. Omitted here are data previouslypublished in the International
ProgramsAnnualReport, Almanac May19,1990, includingflppendices
A and B, Foreign Students: Listing by Citizenship, 1989-1990 and
Foreigh Students: School Affiliation, 1989-1990.- Ed.

Foreign Scholars at the University of Pennsylvania
Academic Year 1989-90

Country of Citizenship




	Argentina	 7	 Japan	 111
Australia	 10	 Kenya	 1
Austria	 2	 Korea	 15
Bangladesh	 1	 Lebanon
Belgium	 4	 Malaysia
Brazil	 14	 Mexico	 6
Canada	 27	 Morocco	 2
Chile	 1	 Netherlands	 6
China	 149	 New Zealand	 3
Colombia	 4	 Nigeria	 7
Czechoslovakia	 3	 Norway	 2
Denmark	 I	 Pakistan	 2
Ecuador	 1	 Peru
Egypt	 8	 Philippines	 3
Finland	 2	 Poland	 15
France	 19	 Portugal	 2
Germany	 21	 Saudi Arabia	 I
Ghana	 1	 Singapore	 2
Greece	 4	 South Africa	 5
Guatemala	 I	 Spain	 11
Hong Kong	 2	 Sweden	 6
Hungary	 27	 Switzerland	 2
Iceland	 1	 Taiwan	 5
India	 45	 Thailand	 3
Iran	 5	 Trinadad/Tobago	 1
Iraq	 1	 Turkey	 2
Ireland	 8	 USSR	 6
Israel	 14	 United Kingdom	 33

Italy	 I	 Venezuela	 I

Ivory Coast	 I	 Yugoslavia	 5





Foreign Scholars at the University of Pennsylvania
Academic Year 1989-90

Academic Affiliation

School of Medicine		259
School of Arts and Sciences		155
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences	 46
Wharton School		40
School of Veterinary Medicine		39
School of Dental Medicine		26
Graduate School of Fine Arts		10
Law School		6
Graduate School of Education		3
Annenbcrg School of Communications		3
School of Social Work		3
School of Nursing
University Museum		2
Radiation Safety Office		1
Van Pelt Library		1
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania'		25
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia'		24
Monell Chemical Senses Center		9
Scheic Eye Institute		3
Graduate Hospital		2
Pennsylvania Hospital		2
Graduate Hospital	

Total	 661

'The figures for the School of Medicine, HUP and CHOP (as
well as the affiliated hospitals) do not include those foreign
nationals affiliated with the institute forthe purpose ofgraduate
medical training.
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Library

The full report was published in Almanac November 27, 1990. It
began with an official summary, below.- Ed.

Executive Summary
Over the past sixty years, the Library of the University ofPennsyl-

vania has been allowed to decline from what was clearly a library of a
quality befitting a top rank university, to what is now, good as it is, a
library of the second or possibly third rank. Weview this with alarm, as
we cannot hope to maintain and improve our position among the great
research institutions ofthe world should this trend not be dramatically
reversed, nor can the University of Pennsylvania continue to fulfill its
obligations to the future.

The cause of this decline is easily identified: relative to the rate of
growth of information, and its costs of acquisition and dissemination,
and also, with respect to the efforts of the leading research universities
the Libraryofthe University of Pennsylvania has been, and is, substan-
tially underfunded. We thus recommend that

Over the next five years internal University budgeting processes
must be developed to insure growth ofthe overallLibrary budgetfrom
2.5 to 4.0% ofthe general and educational operating budget over a 15-
yearperiodbeginning in1991; andthat theLibrary, theTrusteesandthe
Development Office work together to lay the groundwork to place the
Librarysystem as a central element ofthe Universityfundraising efforts
forthe next century, with thegoalofbringing thePennLibraryback into
the ranks ofthe top ten university libraries in North America.

- William P. Reinhardi, Chair





Personnel Benefits

During the past academic year, the Personnel Benefits Committee
dealt withseveral major issues regardingthe employee benefitsprogram
at the University. Some of these issues were considered because of
environmental or regulatory changes, while others were brought to the
attention of the Committee by members of the Penn community, either
to makethe benefits program moreresponsive to faculty andstaffneeds,
or to introduce more effective and efficient administration of the
benefits program.
TIAA-CREF and Other Mutual Fund Retirement Carriers

The singularly most dramatic change which occurred as a result of
the Committee's work was the recommendation that Penn allow for
cashability and transferability of balances in CREF and other mutual
fundsupon termination andretirement. Specific recommendations from
the Committee resulted in Penn being one ofthe first universities in the
nation to extend these new flexibilities to faculty and staff under its
retirement program.

The committee brought together resources within the University to
engagein acomprehensive study, yetwas able toarrive atanexpeditious
set of outcomes. A member of the insurance department faculty served
as expert consultant on actuarial impacts, the Benefits Office provided
staff research on recent regulatory pronouncements, and Committee
members assessed the degree to which these flexibilities benefitted the
interests of faculty and staff. Other resource offices at the University
assisted with administrative support to make these changes operational
on the very first day CREF availed institutions of these new options.
This outcome was extremely important for members of the faculty and
staff who retired last year.

Additionally, the Committee extended benefits and plan options in
other ways. The number of available investment funds for retirement
contributions under mutual fund carriers was extended from 18 to 27.

Disability Insurance
Immediate participation in the long-term total disability program

was extended to assistant professors. This latter plan change was the
result of cooperative discussions with the Long Term Disability Board.

Othsr Questions Considered by Committee
Other evaluations of current programs were made. Some suggested

changeswerenot recommended orimplementedbecause theCommittee
felteither these changes were not appropriate or were imprudent at this

point in time given changing environmental factors or limits on avail-
able internal resources.

Among some of the matters considered were: elevation of the
maximum group life insurance coverage to exceed $300,000; deletion
of a core life insurance benefit under the Pennflex program; and
mandatory plan participation for monthly-paid staffeligible for the tax
deferred annuity program.
Questions Requiring Further Research

Certain issues were discussed yet were viewed as requiring further
study before formal recommendations could be made. The Committee
engaged in discussion on benefits for part-time employees, considera-
tion of tiered health insurance rates, tuition remission foremployees at
other academic institutions, and administrative guidelines to assist in
administering the direct grant and faculty/staff tuition programs.

Recommendations Forwarded
The Committee forwarded certain recommendations to other com-

mittees and the University administration for consideration. Among
these items were recommendations for uniformity in vesting schedules
for post-retirement benefits, a draft benefits philosophy, and a family
leave policy.
Medical Benefits Study Commissioned

Finally, a preliminary studyon the cost effectiveness of accessingthe
Hospital of the University ofPennsylvania (HUP) for medical services
was commissioned. Preliminaryresults were favorable comparing HUP
with other key service providers heavily utilized by the University's
employee population. The Personnel Benefits Committee expects to
continue study of the possibilities for mutually beneficial cooperation
between the University's health benefit programs and HUP.

Summary
In summary, the Personnel Benefits Committee dealt with a number

of important issues during the past year. A number of benefit program
changes and policy recommendations resulted which the Committee
believes are beneficial to both the interests of the University and its
faculty and staff. The Committee initiated study of other issues which
it believed are of strategic importance to the University, and in the best
interest of the faculty and the staff. It is hoped that next year's
Committee will continue discussion and consideration of these issues.

I would personally like to extend my gratitude to the members of the
Committee andothers in the University who made lastyear a productive
and positive year.

-Jerry S. Rosenbloom, Chair





Recreation and Intercollegiate Athletics

The two issues that were the principal concerns of the 1989-1990
University Council Committee on Recreation and Intercollegiate Ath-
letics where: 1) How to fund the rehabilitation ofthe deteriorating rec-
reational facilities; 2) How to develop a better system for funding
women's athletic programs.

Professor David B. P. Goodman, the committee chair, attended the
February 28 meeting of the Steering Committee. After discussion the
president decided to appoint an ad hoc committee consisting of the
provost as convener, the senior vice-president, the director of physical
education and athletics and the CRIA chair. The ad hoc committee was
charged with developing a multi-year plan with identified sources of
funding for rehabilitating the badly deteriorating athletics facilities.

Through many meetings withcolleagues with different perspectives,
the committee learned that there is no apparent way to improve the
funding ofwomen's recreation and athletics without more funds being
available. The CRIA hopes that professional development personnel
can help develop the necessary funding sources so that the coaches can
concentrate on developing the skills of the athletes.

The CRIA intends to pursue the same two topics during the 1990-
1991 academic year.

-DavidB. P. Goodman, Chair

VI
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Research

Duringthe academicyear 1989-1990.theCommittee on Research has
addressed the following issues: procedures concerning misconduct in
research, conflictofinterest policy for faculty members, and technology
transfer.

The misconductpolicy was finalized during thetenure ofthe commit-
tee, comments on the policy were solicited from the University commu-
nity, and thepolicy wasapprovedby the UniversityCouncil at itsJanuary
1990 meeting. Although inplace, thepolicy still requires somerevisions.
These revisions have been deferred to allow all interested parties
sufficient time for a careful review.

The discussion on the conflict of interest policy was initiated in
response to NIH/ADAMHA Guidelines on Conflict ofInterest which, in
the meanwhile, have been withdrawn by the Secretary of Health and
Human Services. Thus, no University response to the suggested policy
was required. However, since it is likely that some form of regulations
concerning this issue will be published in the future, it may be useful for
the committee to reexamine and revise, if necessary, current University
regulations. For example, itwas suggested that PIs submitting proposals
to the federal government sign a statement declaring that there is no
conflict of interest.

Finally, the committee initiated a discussion on technology transfer.
In particular, the committee discussed the desirability of establishing a
University arm which would assist investigators in developing products
(i.e., bringing ideas from the conceptual stage to commercial products).
ProfessorCoopermanand Mr. Merritt reported on practices atsomeother
universities. This issue will probably require further discussion by next
year's research committee.

-Haim Bau, Chair

Safety and Security

A full report was published in Almanac November 13, 1990 as
provided by the chair, Dr. Helen C. Davies. it indicates that during the
past year the full committee held 14 meetings, andsubsets of the group
heldmorethan20smallerones. Safety andSecurity joinedwith the Com-
munity Relations Committee on mutual concerns about safety issues;
received reports onfire safety, alarms, smoke detectors, and accidents;
monitored security systems including lights and security phones, and
received andtransmitiedtoappropriate administratorssuggestionsfrom
students, faculty and staff for enhancing safety and improving the
University's Escort andBusService. TheCommittee commendedSTAAR
(Students Together Against Acquaintance Rape) andthe Escort Service
andproposed a Cyril Leung Memorial Awardfor individuals or groups
whose work andbr actions have greatly improved safety at Penn. The
Committee also participated in memorial services for Meera Anan-
thakrishnan and Mr. Leung-stude,us who were crime victims-and
deliberated on the extra vulnerability offoreign students to criminal
assault as wellas the addedsecurity problems in the residences during
holiday break periods.- Ed.

Student Affairs
TheSteering Committeeeofthe UniversityCouncil chargedthe 1989-

90 Student Affairs Committee with "re-examining all issues related to
the process of student activites funding for both undergraduate and
graduate students."

Accordingly the Committee , co-chaired by Andrew T. Miller and
Vivian C. Seltzer, issued two reports, both available in in Almanac
October 9,1990. These reportssummarizedhowfundingfor student ac-
tivities is generated and allocated; reported concerns about student
activityfunding that were brought to the subcommittee's attention; and
made recommendations on how the administration might address some
ofthese concerns.-Ed.

Undergraduate Admissions and Financial Aid
The Committee convened in four scheduled meetings which mostly

concerned informational reports from the Dean of Admissions and the
Director of Financial Aid. The substance of these ongoing reports
conveyed thesense ofoffices functioning smoothly. They are, however,

faced with two difficult situations: (I) a diminishing applicant pool, and
(2) a static aid sum which can be stretched only so far toward the

expectation of a diverse student body.
For the second semester, the Committee composed itself into sub-

committees whichexamined specific charges.Theresults oftheseefforts
are summarized here.
Undergraduate Class Size. This subcommittee simply took note of the
history and recommendations expressed in the Shaman Report.
TuitionLevelsandFinancialAidPackaging. Ameeting with the General
Counsel resulted in asserting that this is a very sensitive topic and that no
interpretation beyond the historical, public, official University state-
ments is appropriate.
Policy on Need-Blind Admissions. Meetings with the Provost, Admis-
sions Dean, and the Student Financial Aid Director were informative.
The erosion of a low-income applicant pool by family economic pres-
sures and additional erosion of a middle-income applicant pool by
competition from state universities could eventually result in a student
body more economically polarized than at present. There appears to be
no way now locally to collect major sums ofendowed funds ticketed for
student aid and so turn around this undesirable trend. The subcommittee
report concluded that the University administration is trying to imple-
ment the most workable system but that this situation must be watched
vigilantly.
Admissionfrom theAsian-American(A-A)Applicant Pool. After lengthy
self-education, the subcommittee members met with representatives of
the Admissions staff, the University Associate General Counsel, the
Asian-American Student Task Force, and individual students. Separat-
ing perception from actuality on this topic is probably not complete and
some of the interpretation in the Working Group Report (cf. Almanac
Dec. 5, 1989) is not shared by other University family members. It has
emerged that the admit rate forA-A applicants is essentially the same as
for Caucasian applicants but it is unclearif any significant fractionofthe
successful A-A applicants are from disadvantaged families. The last A-
A staff member left in 1987 and presently there is no A-A Admissions
Officer.
School-Based Admissions Committees. The general sense of this report
is to the effect that SEAS, Nursing, and Wharton procedures are well-
founded, successful, and canbe developed to whatever embellishment is
felt appropriate. Furthermore, the relations of these school committees
with Admissions staff are good. For SAS, which enrolls the greatest
number of students, similar-level functioning ofits Admission Commit-
tee is an event of the future.

The Chair offers a personal comment on two matters. (1) The
backgrounds ofthe AdmissionsOfficestaffmembers who function in the
field and in the office itself as a critical reading group are implicitly
addressed within the summaries derived from the last two subcommit-
tees' reports. Ifevery vested-interest groupwere toberepresented on this
staff, it is not at all clear that it would function in the best interestsof the
University. A more appropriate consideration can center around some
balance to bring in Admissions staff with recent Bachelor's degrees in
business, science, engineering, arts, humanities, and nursing. The task
ofinteresting technical graduates in such positions would not beeasy, but
numerous B.A.'s and B.S.'s become technically-knowledgeable sales
reps and this is, in part, how the Admissions staff functions for the
University both on-campus and in the field. (2)There is no evidence that
Pennsylvania is aware institutionally of a manpower shortage of the
national scientific cadre. It follows that there is no awareness that the
University can contribute to overcoming this shortage by thoughtfully
and aggressively recruiting secondaryschool graduates already commit-
ted to scientificcareers. Several studies show that it is from this pool that
scientific leaders emerge. The Chair's personal experience permits him
to reject the unfounded statement that the University's natural science
faculty is uninterested in teaching undergraduates. Therefore, it is
suggested that this recruiting is a meaningful concern for the next
incarnation of this Committee.

The Chair wishes to acknowledge the very faithful attendance and
participation of the student Committee members as well as the contribu-
tions to the Committee by Dean Stetson and Mr. Schilling.

-R. H. Koch, Chair
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Independent Committee Reports

Long Term Total Disability

University of Pennsylvania
As of June 30, 1990, 107 Long Term Disability applicants were in

benefit status. During the 1989-1990 fiscal year, sixteen new applica-
tions were approved, four were disapproved, and fourteen people were
removed from the rolls. Of these fourteen, five died while receiving
benefits and eight retired and one returned to work.

Five thousand three hundred sixty six members of the University
faculty and staff are eligible for Long Term Disability benefits, repre-
senting an estimated total base payroll of $194,483,000. Benefit pay-
ments during 1989-1990 aggregated $888,248 representing a .46% of
eligible payroll.

The Long Term Total Disability Board recommended that the Per-
sonnel Benefits Committee consider immediate eligibility forAssistant
Professors under the plan. This recommendation resulted in extending
this coverage to Assistant Professors beginning July 1, 1990.

The Medical Subcommittee met in June to review the files of all
disability recipients andheldrepeatedconsultations on individual cases.
As has been done for several years, the Board utilized theservices of the
Health Evaluation Center of the Hospital of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, various medical specialists andrehabilitation specialists in evalu-
ating applications.

Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania
As of June 30, 1990 forty-seven Long Term Disability applicants

were in benefit status. During the 1989-1990 year, fourteen new
applications were Long Term Disability Benefits were filed. Of these,
seven applicants were approved and four applicants were disapproved
on the basis of the medical evidence submitted.

Two of the applicants were ineligible for benefits and one applicant
died before the application could be reviewed by the Medical Subcom-
mittee.

During the same period, nine recipients were removed from benefit
status; four of these died while receiving benefits and five were retired
with a pension.

Two thousand seven hundred and seventy-nine employees and staff
ofthe Hospital ofthe University of Pennsylvania were eligible for Long
Term Disability benefits, representing a total base payroll of S88,417,201.
The 1989-1990 cost of the program to the Hospital was $246,173. The
Long Term Disability costs for this fiscal year represented .2784% of
eligible payroll.

As a result of the efforts of the HUP Human Resources Staff, three
Long Term Disability recipients were assisted in obtaining Social
Security Disability Benefits. The offset of the benefits resulted in
undiscounted savings to HUP of $600,681.

-Dan M. McGill, Chair

Honorary Degrees
The Honorary Degrees Committee issued several callsfor nomina-

tions, and its chair, Peter Freyd, discussed in University Council the

workings ofthe committee and the overall selection process that takes
place annually to produce thefinal rosters ofdegree candidates.

In Almanac October 16, 1990, Committee Chair Peter Freyd wrote
to the community at large, in conjunction with this year's call for
nominations, A few remarks on honorary degrees, from the chair of the
committee. In it he detailed some ofthe problems encountered by the
Honorary Degree Committee inthe recommendationsprocess andgave
suggestionsforeffective nominations and guidelines on qualities which
help or hinder candidates' selection.- Ed.





Open Expression
The Committee received fourrequests to interpret the Open Expres-

sion Guidelines and issued one published opinion.
The Committee also provided monitors at several events at which

violations ofthe OpenExpression Guidelines appearedtohave areason-
able probability of occurring. No violations occurred, however.

-William Grigsby, Chair





Student Fulbright Awards
The Student Fulbright Awards Selection Committee for 1989-90

met as a group once on October 19 to discuss the 35 applications which
had been submitted.New committeemembers were briefed individually
by phone about committee operations prior to this meeting.

Each committee member reviewed six or seven dossiers and inter-
viewed three or four candidates. Candidates were interviewed prior to
the meeting.

Thenumberof applications hasbeenincreasingover theyears(1987-
28, 1989-30, 1990-35). This year's applicants sought research or teach-
ingpositions invarious countries around the world.The grcatestnumber
of applicants sought positions in Europe (17), with Italy being the most
popular destination (6).

Based on the committee's recommendations, the Chair compiled a
composite report on each candidate and forwarded these to the Interna-
tional Programs Office, which in turn sent them on to the HE in New
York. Tenofthe candidates wererated"Exceptional" by ourcommittee.

By January 31, 1990, 11 candidates had been informed by HE that
theirnames werebeing forwardedtothenext level for furtherreview and
scrutiny. As of this date (August 15, 1990) nine of these have been
awarded grants and the remaining two are still pending.

As in prior years, this committee works only in October, as the HE
deadline remains 31 October for the forwarding ofdossiers. New mem-
bers must be made aware of this fact, prior to being appointed.

In prior years, therecommendation hasbeenmade thatmorethan one
member of the committee be present at the interview ofeach candidate
(e.g. a panel ofthree members). This would be ideal, but the committee
would have to be enlarged to make this a realistic goal.

-Karl F. Otto, Jr., Chair

Long Term Disability Board




	Penn	 HUP




	Numberin Benefit Status 7/1/89	 105	 49
Additions to List 7/1/89-6/30/90	 16'	 73
Removed from List 7/1/89-6/30/90	 142	 94	

-----------------------------
Number in Benefit Status 6/30/90	 107	 47
Number Eligible	 5,366	 2,779
Base Payroll	 $194,483,000	 $88,417,201
Benefit Payroll	 $888,248	 $246,173
qoBenefits to Payroll	 .46%	 .2784%
SS Disability Benefits Offset		$600,681		

----------------
1.	 20 applications received-four were disapproved.
2.	 Five died, eight retired and one returned to work.
3.	 14 applications received-seven were disapproved (two were ineli-

gible,one died while under consideration and four were disapproved).
4. Four died and five retired.
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